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Preface

When the invitation from the publishers reached me, asking that 
I write a book on prayer, I was somewhat diffident about such a task. 
Although I had been a Christian for almost half a century, I realized 
the need of tarrying longer in the school of prayer before writing 
about such a holy exercise. The more the proposition was prayerfully 
considered, however, the more I felt constrained to prepare a manual 
calculated to help the rank and file of Christian workers.

The reader will discern that no effort has been made to prove 
the reality of prayer. All the Bible does is state the fact of prayer and 
illustrate it with powerful examples of its reality. As Dr. William 
Evans expressed it, “Prayer does not need proof; it needs practice.” 

Without a doubt, prayer is the greatest art in the world—a 
holy art that needs only to be learned. If it is a lost art, it is lost only 
because man has lost the consciousness of God. Dr. Ole Hallesby, 
whose great book Prayer is widely known, said, 

Prayer is a fine, delicate instrument. To use it right is a 
great art, a holy art. There is perhaps no greater art than 
the art of prayer. The other fine arts require a great deal of 
native ability, much knowledge, and a great deal of money 
to cover the cost of a long and expensive period of training. 
Fortunately, such is not the case with the art of prayer.

It requires neither great native ability, nor much knowl-
edge, nor money. The least gifted, the uneducated, and 
the poor can cultivate the holy art of prayer. However, 



certain requirements must also be met, if the art of prayer 
is to be acquired. In the main, they are two: practice and 
perseverance.

The conspicuous weakness in present-day Christianity is the 
lack of an effective prayer ministry. Toyohiko Kagawa, addressing 
second-generation Japanese Christians on the West Coast, said, 
“Your greatest lack is that you do not know how to pray.” Each of 
us must confess that our Christian life is so anemic and ineffective 
because we have not learned the art and the discipline of prayer. 
“The disparity between the prayer-privilege as seen in God’s 
Word, and the prayer-practice as seen in daily life,” as Dr. Norman 
Harrison put it, should be a matter of concern to those who desire 
a Spirit-inspired witness. The difference between Christians can 
be traced to their conception of prayer. He who does not pray is 
not, and cannot be, a Christian after the New Testament order—
nor has the Christian who does not pray habitually more than a 
miserable foundation for a hope.

The holiest and most fruitful soulwinners are those who make 
much of prayer. The greatest preachers of the gospel and mission-
aries of the cross are those who come most often, and linger lon-
gest, at the mercy seat of prayer. As we shall presently see, the Bible 
saints had a unique sense of the presence of God. To them, heaven 
was not far from earth. They treated prayer as an attitude of life, 
not as a series of isolated acts. They viewed prayer as a necessity 
and, as William E. Gladstone put it, “the highest expression of 
the human intellect.” For them, prayer was able to bend the arm 
of God.

It is never easy to pray! It may seem easy, yet nothing is more 
difficult. Prayer has been described as “the strangest adventure in 
human life.” Without spiritual and mental and physical effort, one 
can repeat a written prayer; but to pray in the Spirit, to experi-
ence a heart cry ascending to heaven, involves pain, planning, and 



perseverance. The purpose, then, of our study of the nature of 
prayer is to set forth the simplicity and effectiveness of heartfelt 
communication with God. 

The Westminster Shorter Catechism has beautifully and 
clearly expressed the full idea of prayer in these words: “Prayer 
is an offering up of our desires unto God, for things agreeable to 
His will, in the name of Christ, with confession of our sins, and 
thankful acknowledgment of His mercies.” Therefore, prayer may 
be broken down as:

1. An offering up of our desires

2. Unto God

3. For things agreeable to His will

4. In the name of Christ

5. With confession of our sins, and

6. Thankful acknowledgment of His mercies.

The writer feels that his labor will not have been in vain if one 
soul, with a deep desire to pray, gathers guidance, instruction, and 
inspiration from the pages that follow. It is with sincere gratitude 
that he records his indebtedness to help received from books, 
booklets, and articles on prayer, many of which are mentioned at 
the end of his book in a section entitled “Prayer Guides to Follow.”

—Dr. Herbert Lockyer
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The Antiquity of Prayer

Prayer is as old as the human race. We cannot conceive of God 
creating Adam and Eve without implanting within them the desire 
and the ability to converse with their Creator. The sacred narrative 
reveals that our first parents communed with God. The morning 
stars were not alone in their songs of praise over a newborn world. 
Naturally, and instinctively, Adam and Eve would lift their voices 
in homage and praise to their Maker. Even when their disobedi-
ence resulted in expulsion from the garden of Eden, we can imag-
ine how they would have asked for pardoning mercy at the hand of 
the Lord. They talked with Him; and what is prayer, in its simplest 
form, but man’s innate instinct to talk to God?

Prayer, then, is the oldest and most universal of all religious 
exercises. Men began from the earliest ages to call upon the name 
of the Lord. Some say that the Greeks called man anthropos 
because he is the being with its face upturned toward God. Man 
was born to pray. He has been styled “a praying animal,” “a praying 
being.” Man will pray, whether it be to the true God or to an idol 
of his own creation. Prayer is a dictate of nature, “a constitutional 
instinct inwrought by the Maker,” as James Barr Walker described 
it. It is natural and instinctive for man to call upon a being greater 
than himself to aid him in time of need. This is why the most 
godless cry out to God when cast into sudden and extreme peril. 
There is, in the nature of man, or in the circumstances in which he 
is conditioned, something that leads him to recognize and worship 
a superior being. Man is a religious being; he will worship.
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Prayer, then, is a reality; it is supremely natural to man. There 
are some who argue that prayer is mere assumption. Others speak 
of it as superstition, or an unmanly habit of weaklings in time of 
panic. But men in all ages have prayed. They never outgrow prayer. 
Any disbelief in its reality resides in the opinions, not the impulses, 
of men. Prayer is the native impulse of the soul. Its custom is as 
old as human awe, and it takes countless moods and forms. As 
the ancient Egyptians used to bully their gods, so the Australian 
aborigine carried a severed hand, to which he would say, “Guide me 
right, or I throw you to the dogs.” Muslims prostrate themselves 
on a rug; Tibetan Buddhists write their supplications on tiny flags 
and stick them in a mound for the wind to carry away; Catholics 
finger their rosaries; Quakers sit together in silence. From every 
corner of the world, at every hour of the day and night, to one God 
or another, rise the prayers or meditations of religious beings. In 
the majority of cases, unbiblical prayers are never directly and lit-
erally answered, yet men and women pray on.

For a fuller treatment of the universality of prayer, the reader is 
directed to the chapter entitled “Non-Christian Prayer and Missions” 
in Samuel Zwemer’s Taking Hold of God. In striking fashion, Dr. 
Zwemer proves that there is no tribe or people, however degraded 
or ignorant of even the beginnings of civilization, that does not pray: 
“Men began to pray and continued to pray, because the necessity of 
their moral nature bade them commune with the unseen.”

Far and wide, though all unknowing,
Pants for Thee each mortal breast, 
Human tears for Thee are flowing,
Human hearts in Thee would rest.1

Somehow, man feels that he belongs to two worlds, and that 
prayer is the ladder by which he can climb from the one world 

1. Arthur C. Coxe, “Savior, Sprinkle Many Nations,” 1851.
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to the other. The following are a few condensed facts from Dr. 
Zwemer’s great work.

The ancient Greeks prayed in short formulas, which they 
believed had magical powers. Plato said, “Every man of sense 
before beginning any important work will ask help of the gods.” 
Friedrich Heiler, in a study on prayer as a universal element in 
all early religions, devoted one hundred pages to the prayers and 
prayer customs of primitive tribes in Africa, Australia, and North 
America. A study of the prayer life of pagan tribes reveals a spe-
cial reverence and an attitude of awe in the worshippers as they 
approached the unseen Spirit, whose dwelling place was high 
above men and whose attributes were not like those of mortals.

As a rule, primitive prayers were on a low plane and, in respect 
to non-Christians, were offered in the outer court of the temple. 
Theirs was not the boldness to enter in to the holiest of all. Their 
prayers were for temporal blessings and successes. Good crops, 
rain, healing, peace from war—these formed the burden of hea-
then cries.

Prayer, then, is bound up with the basic beliefs of life. Man, as 
a religious being, recognizes that prayer is the breath of his life, the 
most divine exercise the heart can engage in. Man, as part of God’s 
creation, has a nature that cries out for God. As St. Augustine 
wrote in his Confessions, “Thou hast made us for Thyself, and our 
hearts are restless till they find their rest in Thee.” Prayer is the 
answer to the soul’s clamant hunger for God. It is the evidence of 
an unseen divine power outside one’s self.

In succeeding chapters, we hope to prove that prayer is a work-
ing force in Christian experience, and that Christians pray, and 
persist in prayer, because of prayer’s efficacy. The saints of all ages 
have prayed, not out of sentiment, or because they thought prayer 
was simply an instinct. They have proven that prayer is not a pre-
sumption, but that it works miracles in human lives. “Who rises 
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from prayer a better man,” said George Meredith, “his prayer is 
answered.” This force of prayer makes saints. As E. M. Bounds 
expressed it, “Holy characters are formed by the power of real 
praying. The more of true saints, the more of praying; the more 
of praying, the more of true saints.” We do not bow down to idols 
of stone and wood that have ears but hear not. We have the full 
revelation of God as One who can be approached directly through 
Christ, by the Spirit, and who, loving to hear His children pray, is 
ever ready to answer Spirit-inspired prayers.

A full recognition of the privilege of approaching God will 
save us from any irreverence, undue familiarity, or unpreparedness 
as we enter the presence of God. Social barriers often keep us from 
conversing with the noble of the land. Before Esther could speak 
to King Ahasuerus, she had to wait for the waving of the golden 
scepter in her direction. (See Esther 5:2; 8:4.)




